The recent book on geology of Central Europe summarizes the current knowledge about our part of Europe and for sure it is worth to be red carefully. The extensive chapter on economic geology is an example how to comprise a large volume of information on one hundred pages and to supplement them with the map on CD-ROM. The publication lists majority of the European deposits (especially valuable are old deposits not easy to find in the post-library age of the internet) and covers a large spectrum from economic to genetic. The chapter is divided into several sections: (1) strata-bound deposits (Fig. 2) ; (2) thrust-bound metamorphogenic and/or fold-related deposits; (3) deposits controlled by collision-related granitic activity; (4) unconformity-related fault-bound hypogene and supergene; (5) deposits controlled by extension-related igneous activity along deep-seated fault zones; and (6) petroleum deposits (Fig. 3) . In summary and conclusions the authors discuss sources and processes leading to the formation of the described deposits. A bit misleading is a title of the book which contains the discussed chapter. There are many deposits described here that occur outside of what we think is the Central Europe (e.g. in eastern France), although geologically the selection is justified.
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Fore sure, the publication can be used by many interested in the problem, both students and researchers. It can also be a good addition to the textbooks on mineral deposits, especially that the figures are simplified in good sense and clear. Extensive lists of the deposits, both old and still in use, and the references are of their own values. The biggest problem I had when reading was a lack of clear distinction between small and insignificant deposits and those that sometimes have an attribute of "giant". As in such a large product, some small problems and mistakes can be found there, fortunately they do not have an impact on the overall very positive reader's impression.
I would like to raise one point here, regarding the list of authors. I can imagine it would be easier for the authors and more useful for the readers to describe the deposits by local national researchers, although sometimes they have a tendency to add too many not necessarily needed details. Unfortunately, the practice does not always follows the theory. As Harald Dill, who described some of the non-German deposits, noted "some colleagues were very enthusiastic at the beginning but later on this enthusiasm melted swiftly away like ice in the sun". I do hope some of us will be more conscious and responsible next time, with the benefit to the readers.
I am sure the publication will meet a broad and positive reaction everywhere (not only in Central Europe) and thereby cross-border links will become more comfortable for future cooperation. Fig. 11 ; exemple of the stratabound deposits Fig. 3 . Dill et al., Fig. 26 ; exemple of the petroleum deposits
